Welcome to Pawsport Napa Valley!
We are so happy that you are joining us for a fun-filled four days
in support of the four-leggeds! Have a wonderful time visiting our
fantastic participating wineries – and don’t forget to check out the
restaurants and lodging partners with Pawsport Perks.
Enjoy the memory making while coming together with friends old and
new in support of Napa Humane and for the companion animals that
depend on us to care for them, to protect them, and to advocate on
their behalf.
Cheers, and thank you!
Mary Whitehill, DVM
President		
Board of Directors

Jane Albert
Executive Director

Live responsibly. Drink responsibly.
While we invite you to enjoy the exceptional Pawsport Napa Valley offers
we ask you to drink responsibly and encourage you to select a designated
driver or arrange for transportation. On Friday, March 22 (only) enjoy
this offer from Platypus Tours: You and your (well-behaved) pooch
can hitch a ride with the most animal-friendly touring company in the
Valley. Enjoy visits to Hill Family Estate, Grgich Hills Estate, Whitehall
Lane Winery, and Clos Du Val and leave the driving to Platypus Tours
for just $35.00 per guest – call 707.253.2713 to book.

Thank you!
We acknowledge the following for making Pawsport Napa Valley a success!
• 3 Rock Marketing
• 7x7SF

• designthis!
• Visit Napa Valley
• Napa Printing & Graphics • WineCountry.com

. . . and to all our Pawsport Napa Valley wineries and Pawsport Perks
participants!

1. B Cellars

2. Bennett Lane Winery

400 Silverado Trail, Calistoga
877.229.9939

3340 Highway 128, Calistoga
707.942.6684

B Cellars, located in a picturesque setting on the Silverado Trail, offers
the very best of Napa Valley hospitality. The cozy Calistoga tasting
salon is open seven days a week — Monday through Wednesday
by advanced reservation and Thursday through Sunday reservation
preferred. To enjoy your tasting on our charming patio overlooking the
pond and surrounding vineyards advanced reservations are required.

Follow Napa Valley’s Route 29 north to Calistoga, and then keep going
just 2½ more miles. You’ll arrive at the pinnacle of the Napa Valley
— the northernmost wedge where the Vaca mountain range meets
the Mayacamas range. Here you will also find Bennett Lane Winery,
sitting snugly at the edge of its own well-maintained Cabernet
Sauvignon vineyard.

Complimentary Tasting Experience
B Cellars has “gone to the dogs” with a specialty flight of our signature
blended wines, paired with our “B-Bite” mini wine and food pairing,
designed for both Pawsport holders and their four-legged friends.
Tables on our beautiful patio available by advance reservation.
Discount on Wine Purchases
For every 12-bottle case purchased, Pawsport holders will be extended
a “wine club” discount of 15%. In addition, B Cellars will match that
discount offered with a donation to Napa Humane.
Special Elements
On Saturday, March 23, meet B Cellars “blended” rescue dog, Kingsley!
And throughout the event, specialty logo items for both dogs and dog
parents will be available both for purchase and by donation.
Win It!
Enter to win a VIP Behind-the-Scenes Production Tour and Tasting
for up to six guests.

Owners Randy and Lisa Lynch purchased the property only nine years
ago, but Bennett Lane is already making a splash in wine country with
its lush textured Cabernet Sauvignon and a no-nonsense red wine
varietal blend called Maximus, composed of Cabernet Sauvignon,
Merlot and Syrah. The winery has garnered an incredible thirty-four
90+ Point Scores from Wine Spectator, Wine Enthusiast and Robert
Parker in just 7 vintages. We look forward to hosting you at the
friendliest tasting room in the Napa Valley.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Exclusive Reserve Cabernet Tasting.
Discount on Wine Purchases
Special case discount.
Win It!
Sign up for the mailing list when you visit and be entered to win
a 1.5L Bennett Lane Cabernet Sauvignon.

3. Ca’ Momi Winery

4. Chateau Boswell

Obsessively Passionate Wines and Obsessively Authentic Italian Cuisine.

In 1979 R. Thornton Boswell founded Chateau Boswell and under
the direction of André Tchelistcheff began producing Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon. In 1997 Susan and RT Boswell planted the estate
hillside vineyard in virgin soils that continue to be maintained organically.
The Chateau Boswell caves, 65 feet below the estate hillside vineyard,
were designed by Susan to green building specifications with the
desire to continue to be responsible stewards of the land, reducing
the impact upon the environment through green business practices
which reduce energy and water use. As the first certified Napa Green
Winery, Chateau Boswell continues to preserve and protect the Napa
Valley through their practices and through their active participation
in support of sustainable initiatives.

610 First Street, Napa — in the Oxbow Public Market
707.257.4992
Ca’ Momi Wines are named for our family home in Northern Italy. The
name also pays tribute to Momi dea Bionda, the previous owner who
was famous for his obsession with the house, his grapes and his wine.
When we came to America, we knew we wanted to make wine here,
and to capture some of the spirit of our family traditions. Of course,
we are just a little bit obsessive about our wines, too! We want them
to be fresh, fruity, and full of life. They are wines to be enjoyed.
In Italy, food and wine are a part of life, and one needs the other one,
so we decided to open an Enoteca to showcase our wines and passion.
An Enoteca is a place to taste and buy wines, and grab a quick bite.
“We want this Enoteca to bring the real Italy straight to Napa,” says
winemaker and pizza maker Dario De Conti.
Experience la Dolce Vita for yourself! Authentic VPN certified pizza
Napoletana, wholesome soups, fresh salads, wood-fired Panini, wonderful
Italian pastries, and a staff that loves to see you happy. Buonissimo!
Complimentary Tasting Experience
We welcome Pawsport guests to take a seat at our Enoteca and
taste our exclusive 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve and 2011
Chardonnay, paired with our Antipasto Piccolo small Italian appetizer
featuring chef’s choice of cured meats and cheese.
Discount on Wine Purchases
Ca’ Momi’s special offer to Pawsport holders is 15% off any wine
case purchase.
Special Element
Guests will receive a handmade cork magnet to remind them of their
experience at Ca’ Momi.
Win It!
Leave your information during your visit and be entered to win an
award-winning Double Gold Rosso di Napa.

3468 Silverado Trail North, St. Helena
707.963.5472 x 2 — By appointment only

Chateau Boswell Winery has produced small-lot handcrafted wines
for over 30 years. Their wines are an expression of the continuing
desire to showcase the unique characteristics of each vineyard
source through old-world, low-intervention winemaking techniques.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Chateau Boswell welcomes you to a private visit of our caves 65 feet
below the earth, beginning with a seated tasting in our dome room
followed by a tour of our caves complete with a little geographical
history of the Napa Valley exhibited by the natural exposed strata
of the cave walls.
Discussion on green practices as Chateau Boswell was the first
winery to be certified as a Green Winery and, as always, we love to
talk about our viticulture practices and our wine production process.
Special Element
10% of all wine sales made to Pawsport holders will be donated to
Napa Humane in honor of doggies everywhere and our dear Goldens
of past and present.

5. Clos Du Val

6. Cornerstone Cellars

5330 Silverado Trail, Napa
707.261.525

PAWSPORT PICK-UP LOCATION
6505 Washington Street, Yountville
707.945.0388

Clos Du Val was founded in 1972 in the Stags Leap District after
a worldwide search for vineyard property from which to craft worldclass wines. Today, Clos Du Val is a Napa Valley icon known world-wide
for producing distinctive, terroir-driven wines of balance and elegance.
Clos Du Val boasts one of the most friendly, down-to-earth winery
experiences in Napa Valley brought to you in an incomparably beautiful
setting. We offer everything from a casual tasting at our tasting bar,
to formal tours and tastings with our winemaker, to large group wine
tasting and blending seminars. Our beautifully manicured grounds
provide the perfect setting for romantic interludes or picnics with
family and friends.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
“Classic Tasting” with one Reserve wine added.
Discount on Wine Purchases
15% “Wine Club Member for the Day.”
Special Element
Take home a Clos Du Val logo tennis ball for your pup.
Win It!
Sign up for our mailing list and get a chance to win a magnum
of Cabernet for $1.00 plus shipping (or pick up, if local).

Since 1991, Cornerstone Cellars has been crafting classic, collectible
Cabernet Sauvignon with a commitment to making only the highestquality wines from the Napa Valley’s greatest vineyards.
Stepping Stone, Cornerstone’s sister label, has been conceived from
the beginning to be wines that express their full charm and complexity
upon release, crafted with outstanding quality at a reasonable price.
We invite you to taste our wines in our Yountville tasting center, located
just steps from wonderful restaurants such as The French Laundry,
Bouchon, Ad Hoc, Bistro Jeanty, Redd, Hurley’s and Bottega, and
resort hotels like Villagio, Bardessono and Luca. A visit to our tasting
room can be an all-day experience!
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Join us for a Tasting Flight in our vibrant, contemporary tasting room.
Discount on Wine Purchases
“Wine Club Member for the Day” – 10% off all purchases.
Special Element
Enjoy your Tasting Flight perfectly paired with an artisan cheese plate.

7. Franciscan Estate Winery
1178 Galleron Road, St. Helena
707.963.711

Our beautiful cascading fountain stands proudly at the entrance to our
visitor center welcoming all to our tasting room. Join us for a tasting
with our welcoming staff, eager to give you the full Franciscan Estate
experience.
For over 35 years there has been a select group of winemakers in the
Napa Valley who have been pioneering the craft of fine winemaking.
One of the founding members of this lineage established pristine
vineyards in Oakville, and focused on the meticulous principles of smalllot winemaking and his unwavering pursuit to capture the supreme
expression of the land. Franciscan Estate was established in 1973 and
began producing wines of true character from our Oakville estate in 1975.
At Franciscan Estate, we only use grapes of the highest quality worthy
to bear the Franciscan Estate crest. We strive to create wines of the
highest character and excellence in every vintage. This is what devotion
to wines of true character is all about. It is in every bottle and embodied
in our crest that has been a sign of excellence on our wines for over
20 years.
Our beautiful cascading fountain stands proudly at the entrance to our
visitor center welcoming all to our tasting room. Join us for a tasting
with our welcoming staff, eager to give you the full Franciscan Estate
experience.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Limited edition Reds or Whites flight options.
Discount on Wine Purchases
20% off – “Wine Club Member for the Day.”
Special Element
Treat for your pooch.

8. Grgich Hills Estate
1829 St. Helena Highway, Rutherford
800.532.3057
Grgich Hills Estate is an iconic Napa Valley wine estate, consistently
producing world-class wines. Vintner Hall of Fame inductee Miljenko
“Mike” Grgich first earned world-wide recognition when the Chardonnay
he crafted won the 1976 Paris Tasting, beating the best of France.
Mike then partnered with Austin Hills to open their family-owned-andoperated winery in 1977.
Committed to natural winegrowing and sustainability, we farm our five
estate vineyards without artificial fertilizers, pesticides or herbicides,
rely on wild yeast fermentation and use our passion and art to handcraft
food-friendly, balanced and elegant wines.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Tasting of either our Napa Selection or Special Selection wines.
Discount on Wine Purchases
“Wine Club Member for the Day.”
Special Element
Delicious dog treats from Bouchon Bakery, a bandana for your favorite
canine, and other goodies. Plus, 5% of wine sales during Pawsport
will go to Napa Humane.

9. HALL St. Helena

10. Hill Family Estate

401 St. Helena Highway South, St. Helena
707.967.2727

6512 Washington Street, Yountville
707.944.9580

Our HALL St. Helena winery, a historic Napa Valley winery originally
founded in 1885, was long known as the Napa Valley Co-op and
served as one of the primary winemaking facilities in Napa for much
of the last century.

In 2006, the Hill Family strategically placed their tasting room within
walking distance to Yountville’s world class restaurants and hotels.
The tasting room is within a mile of where the Hills reside, so it’s
not unusual to see the family on a regular basis during your tasting
experience. The tasting room staff is very friendly, knowledgeable
and loves to entertain. In addition to the standard $20 tastings of 4
current releases, they also offer VIP tastings by appointment, which
include food and wine pairings for $35.

Today, as HALL, a redesigned visitor center and tasting room welcome
visitors with warmth and elegance. Guests to the winery relax in
arbor-covered courtyards, and take in the original works of modern
art and sculptures from the Halls’ personal collection.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Wine Educator’s choice of Library or Reserve wine.
Discount on Wine Purchases
Wine Club pricing for a day.
Special Element
Treat for your pooch.

Complimentary Tasting Experience
Dogs are people too at Hill Family Estate! Join us for a complimentary
tasting of 4 wines from our current releases.
Discount on Wine Purchases
“Wine Club Member for the Day” – 20% off all purchases.
Special Element
Enjoy your Tasting Flight and some tasty snacks in our “Family” room.

11. Jessup Cellars

12. Lava Vine Winery

6740 Washington Street, Yountville
707.944.8523 — Advance reservation necessary

PAWSPORT PICK-UP LOCATION
965 Silverado Trail, Calistoga
707.942.9500

Jessup Cellars is known for our handcrafted, small production wines
and our exceptional and friendly tasting experience. If you are a seasoned
wine lover or just learning what wine is all about, you will feel comfortable
and welcomed at Jessup Cellars. Our staff is ready to share with
you their passion for our wines and the Valley they love, creating
a memorable tasting experience for you, your friends, and family.
Together you will explore a sampling of our bold cabernets, smooth
blends, crisp whites, and rich Ports, while surrounded by beautiful
local art. Give us a call to reserve your semi-private tasting experience
including a sampling of our lovely wines, complimented by a plate of
cheeses, mixed nuts, and dark chocolates. Our quaint tasting gallery
is located at 6740 Washington Street in Yountville.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Semi-private, seated tasting offered with cheeses, mixed nut,
and chocolates.
Discount on Wine Purchases
10% discount for Pawsport holders during event.

Perfectly situated against the stunning backdrop of the Calistoga
Palisades, Lava Vine Winery is ready to enchant and greet new and
returning friends seeking a refreshing outlook on Fine Wine and Country
hospitality. Our winemaking style is driven by balance and depth,
resulting elegant and memorable wines. Family owned and operated,
with a tasting room staff known for their spontaneity and charm, we
invite you to come, relax, have a glass of wine and enjoy the good life.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
The tasting room is opening up a Reserve wine for Pawsport holders
to enjoy.
Discount on Wine Purchases
During the four days of Pawsport, flash your pass for a 15% discount
on all purchases.

13. Madonna Estate

14. Mumm Napa

5400 Old Sonoma Road, Napa
707.255.8864

8445 Silverado Trail, Rutherford
800.686.6272

Since 1922 the Bartolucci Family has consistently created a perfect
marriage of grapes and wine at Madonna Estate. Located in the worldrenowned Carneros region, an area known for its fertile lands and cool
climate, the Bartolucci family has found success with their organically
grown grapes and Estate Bottled wines. In addition to practicing natural
farming methods, they also combine traditional and modern winemaking
techniques. As the third oldest winemaking family in the Napa Valley,
it is important to them that they continue the commitment to farm
naturally and preserve the winemaking traditions of past generations.

Mumm Napa is one of California’s top sparkling wine producers and
one of the most popular destinations for wine country visitors. For more
than 25 years, Mumm Napa sparkling wines have set the standard
for California méthode traditionelle, emphasizing the exceptional
qualities of Napa Valley fruit along with the unique casual elegance
of Napa Valley style. The winery and visitors’ center are located in
Rutherford along the Silverado Trail in the Napa Valley and are open
daily for tours, tastings and private events. Visitor center and fine art
photography gallery hours are 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily.

Complimentary Tasting Experience
Barrel tasting of our wines will be offered as well as our current releases.

Complimentary Tasting Experience
Library Sparkling Wine Tasting on our exclusive Oak Terrace.

Discount on Wine Purchases
We will be happy to extend a 20% Wine Club discount to Pawsport
holders through the event.

Discount on Wine Purchases
20% off wine purchase.

Special Element
Our winery pets, Abby, Rusty, and Brie will be visiting the winery and
available for meet and greets throughout the event. We will have dog
treats and activities for your pets to enjoy.
Win It!
Two lucky winners will win personalized pet collars.

Special Element
Dog treats for your pooch.

15. Peju Family Winery

16. Pine Ridge Vineyards

PAWSPORT PICK-UP LOCATION
8466 St. Helena Highway, Rutherford
707.963.3600

5901 Silverado Trail, Napa
707.252.9777

Peju is a small, family owned and operated winery located in the heart
of the Napa Valley. Farming organically and sustainably, our estategrown fruit develops into wines that exhibit a graceful pairing of power
and elegance. Twenty-one award-winning wines, exquisite architecture,
lush gardens, an art gallery, and our commitment to superior hospitality
make for an unparalleled wine country experience at Peju. Open
10–6 daily. No appointment necessary for groups of 8 or less. Call
707.963.3600 or visit peju.com for information about our other
Premier Peju wine & culinary experiences. And bring your furry friend!
We are pet friendly.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Classic Tasting including a special “Pawsport Pour” of TESS.
Special Element
Kibbles & Bits for our human guests, Peju “Doggie Bag” for each guest
and guest appearances of the Peju family members and their pooches.

2013 marks our winery’s 35th anniversary producing classic, awardwinning wines in the Napa Valley. Pine Ridge Vineyards Cabernets
showcase 200 acres of estate vineyards across five renowned
appellations in the Napa Valley. Relax on our terrace overlooking
a spectacular panoramic view of the Stags Leap District palisades
while enjoying our exceptional wines.
Stags Leap District – Rutherford – Oakville – Howell Mountain – Carneros
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Pawsport holders will be extended our Signature Tasting plus a splash
of our 2006 Stags Leap Cabernet Sauvignon.
Discount on Wine Purchases
20% discount on all current vintage wine purchases during the event.
Win It!
Complete an entry slip to win a 5X5 Tasting for two guests –
a $190.00 value.

17. St. Supéry Estate Vineyards & Winery

18. Trefethen Family Vineyards

8440 St. Helena Highway, Rutherford
707.963.4507

1160 Oak Knoll Avenue, Napa
866.895.7696

St. Supéry Estate Vineyards & Winery, a family owned Napa Valley
estate with over 515 acres of sustainably farmed vineyards, specializes
in Sauvignon Blanc and Cabernet Sauvignon. Its award-winning
wines are available from local retailers, at restaurants and online.
St. Supéry Estate’s tasting room and art gallery welcomes guests
daily 10am-5pm for tastings, tours and special events. For more
information about visiting the winery, call 707.963.4533.

In 1968, Eugene and Catherine Trefethen purchased seven farms
surrounding a magnificent, but run-down, 19th-century winery in
southern Napa Valley and created Trefethen Family Vineyards. The
couple’s intention was to sell all their grapes, but their son John had
other ideas. In 1973, aided by his new bride Janet, John produced
Trefethen Vineyards’ first commercial wine. True to the family’s vision
of creating an acclaimed wine estate, they have never purchased
outside grapes and are leaders in sustainable winegrowing. Today,
the Trefethen family’s third generation, Loren and Hailey, assist their
parents in continuing the family tradition of passion for the land, its
people and the art of crafting exceptional Napa Valley wines.

Complimentary Tasting Experience
Pawsport holders are welcome to enjoy an exclusive tasting of our
Napa Valley Estate and Dollarhide Estate Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc
and Cabernet Sauvignon. Flight includes: 2012 Napa Valley Estate
and 2011 Dollarhide Estate Sauvignon Blanc, 2009 Napa Valley
Estate and 2009 Dollarhide Estate Cabernet Sauvignon.
Discount on Wine Purchases
15% discount of wines purchased the day of your visit.
Special Element
Each Pawsport holder takes home a doggie bandana.
Win It!
Sign up for our monthly newsletter, St. Supéry Chronicles, and be
entered to win a Dosha Dog of San Francisco matching collar and leash.

One of Napa’s classic wine estates, Trefethen is still a hidden gem.
Easy to find, but only if you’re looking, our entry is on Oak Knoll Avenue,
tucked away from the crowds of Highway 29. Designated a National
Historic Landmark, our 19th-century redwood winery is still a working
cellar, and along with our gracious staff it provides a warm, comfortable
environment in which to sample our distinctive, award-winning wines.
We look forward to welcoming you.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Pawsport holders will experience a specially created flight of wines
to include a selection of Reserve and Limited Production wines.
Discount on Wine Purchases
15% discount on case purchases during the event.
Win It!
Sign up for our newsletter and be entered to win a gift basket of goodies
including Wine Dogs USA 3, a Frisbee for your dog, and a Trefethen
logo hat and tote bag.

19. V. Sattui Winery

20. Whitehall Lane Winery

1111 White Lane, St. Helena
707.963.7774

1563 St. Helena Highway, St. Helena
707.963.9454

V. Sattui Winery offers a unique Napa Valley experience with beautiful
picnic grounds, tasting rooms, Marketplace, European style deli and
boutique gift store. In the Marketplace alone nearly two hundred
artisanal cheeses are offered, including our homemade mozzarella,
a variety of hand-carved charcuterie, a selection of specialty salads
and gourmet foods prepared by our Napolitano Executive Chef,
Gerardo Sainato.

We are a small, family owned winery in Napa Valley’s historic Rutherford
appellation. We own approximately 110 acres of prime Valley-floor
vineyards including the Leonardini Vineyard in St. Helena and are
committed to making the finest Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon,
Merlot, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Reserve wine.

V. Sattui wines are sold exclusively from the winery. Our business has
always been direct from our family to your family! We have always been
affordable and yet continue to be recognized with gold medals, high
wine scores and accolades.
Founded in 1885 in San Francisco by Vittorio Sattui, an Italian
immigrant, V. Sattui was re–established in St. Helena in 1975 by his
great-grandson Dario Sattui.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Premium Tasting – a cross selection of current releases and Estate wines.
Discount on Wine Purchases
Extra 5% discount by the 12-bottle case during your visit.
Special Element
Meet President Tom Davies and winery dog Baci, a Bernese
Mountain Dog.

The winery continues to receive accolades and awards for producing
some of the greatest wines in the world. In Wine Spectator Magazine’s
year-end ranking of wines, Whitehall Lane has been honored an
unprecedented three times in five years for producing wines rated
among the top five in the world. The winery has also been voted
Winery of the Year from the Quarterly Review of Wines and Wine
and Spirits Magazine.
Complimentary Tasting Experience
Enjoy a Current Release Menu Tasting.
Discount on Wine Purchases
10% discount on purchases while visiting.

Welcome to Pawsport Perks!
We thank the following animal-loving restaurants for offering these “perks”
to Pawsport holders. So after a fun day of tasting enjoy great fare with
special discounts!
Note: All restaurant Pawsport Perks are single use and from March 22, 2013
to March 25, 2013.
Azzurro Pizzeria E Enoteca
1260 Main Street, Napa
707.255.5552
Pawsport Perk: 15% discount on
food and beverage, excluding Happy
Hour pricing. Please show your
Pawsport to receive your discount.
C Casa
610 First Street, Napa
(Inside the Oxbow Public Market)
707.226.7700
Pawsport Perk: 10% off your entire
bill (excluding sales tax) with your
Pawsport.
Carpe Diem Wine Bar
1001 2nd Street, Napa
707.224.0800
Pawsport Perk: Come on down to
Carpe Diem and try our Kobe Corn
“Dogs.” Delicious bites that will cure
any hunger paws! $9 with Pawsport.
Lucy Restaurant & Bar
(At Bardessono Hotel)
6526 Yount Street, Yountville
707.204.6030
Pawsport Perk: Come to Lucy
Restaurant, for lunch or brunch, with
your Pawsport and receive a glass of

Frenchie Wine. Frenchie Wine is a
dog-loving brand that gives back to
the animal charities. We will donate
proceeds from your visit to benefit
Napa Humane.
Norman Rose Tavern
1401 1st Street, Napa
707.258.1516
Pawsport Perk: 15% discount on
food and beverage, excluding Happy
Hour pricing. Please show your
Pawsport to receive your discount.
Staying in the Napa Valley? Check
out our lodging partners and their
great pet-friendly packages!
Harvest Inn
1 St. Helena Highway, St. Helena
707.963.9463
Pawsport holders are invited to book
our special Love Me, Love My Dog
package. Call or visit harvestinn.com
for all the doggone great details!
Westin Verasa Napa
1314 McKinstry Street, Napa
888.627.7169
Make no bones about it: we pamper
pooches! Call or visit westinnapa.com
for the scoop!

